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you would blush to m« Christ present a* an 
ibeerver of your chosen-associates and your
favourite joys. ...

Ar. you willing that Christ should ooroe
to your heart, and know just how you feel 
toward* him, and just bow you feel toward 
the world ? Is there no lurking suspicion 
in your mind that a higher tone of piety in 
the church, a general attention to religion, 
and that peculiar glow of devotion which at
tend a revival might make you uncomfort
able and throw a painful shade of contrast 
over your character and life ? Ah ! who 
may abide the day of his coming ? and who 
shall stand when he apptareth ? Most as 
suredly, if in these days of worldliness and 
corruption, our prayer that Christ would 
cpme and bless us shall be answered, there 
must he in the church, in our lives, in eacu 
individual heart, a work of purification, the 
burning up of dross, the putting away of un
righteousness. That process may be pain
ful, but it is better thus than that we should 
be utterly consumed .—Independent.

(Eomspoitbcncc.
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[roR ms raorwcuL wcslktak.]
“ The Modern Crusade.”

(Continued.)
It is now time we returned to our unknown 

critic. He says, (referring to the Crusade,)
2, “Turkey is the invaded country! al
though the prophecy distinctly states that it 
is 14the land r* Israel,’ against which 
Gog, and the n*ny with him, “ come like a 
storm” psd “ as a cloud to cover the land."

Xr«,'y. Mr. Editor, “the prophecy”vdoes 
not “distinctly state" any such thing; and 
the texts quoted are garbled :—but the pro
phecy. does “ distinctly” say to “ Togarmah 
of the north quarters”—“ After many days 
thou shall b<> visited." Is “Togarmah of 
the north quarters” Judea, or is it Tuikey ? 

But our critic says of “ The Crusade
3, “God s prople of Israel, according to 
this remarkable interpreter of prophecy, are 
the Turks !"

Ta say the least of this, it is not true. 
Nowhere in “ The Crusade" is it said that 
“God's people of Israel are the Turks;" but 
it is said, “ The word Israel as it occurs in 
this prophecy, must not be restricted in its 
meaning to the land of Judea.” (See the 
rensons for this in “ The Crusade.” p. 16- 
21, 39, 40, 45-46, 102.) To those argu
ments no reply has been made.

4. “ He concludes that Gog, whom he 
rightly interprets to mean the Autocrat of 
Russia,” (thank you Mr. Critic, I would 
make a bow if I could,) “will be defeated 

- by Turkey and her supposed allies—Persia, 
Ethiopia, Gomer, &c.,—although Ezekiel 
testifies that God will rain upon Gog and 
his confederates an overflowing rain, great 
hailstones, fire and brimstone.”

It would greatly enlighten the world on 
this subject, if our critic wouid inform us 
where he has read that “God will rain upon 
Gog and his confederates."

1 read chap, xxx/iii, v. 22—“ I will rain 
upon him, and upon his bands, and upon the 
many people that are with him, an over
flowing rain, and great hailstones, fire and 

’’’‘’brimstone."
There is no such word as “ confederates;” 

nor is there any reason to believe from the 
prophecy concerning “ Gog," or the Auto
crat of Russia, that he will have any “ con
federates" ill his present unrighteous and 
fearful onslaught upon the nations of Europe.

The word in the text is not “ confeder
ates," hut “bands." Surely the “ bands," or 
armies ol a king, are different from his “ con
federates !"

The word in the original is “ Agapaytv," 
which means his “ armies,” or “ fighting 
men —Ru-sia has many “ Agapayiv," or 
“ fighting men ;” but who are her “ confed
erates l ’ It is not upon the “confederates” 
of Russia, for she has none ; but upon her 
Autocrat, and " his bands," that the judg 
ments of the Most High will he poured 
down.

Our learned unknown, after making some 
quotations from the prophecy, all of which 
are exp'ained in “ The Crusade,” says ;

6. " It is surely plain enough from this 
testimony, that Gog's mighty army is to be 
overthrown in the land of 1st ad; and that 
the “ valley of the passengers on the east of 
the sea,” where five-sixths of his host (for 
God -ays, ‘ 1 will leave but the sixth part of 
thee,’ xxxix, 2.) are to be buried, is also • in 
Israel.’ not in Russia, as he asserts."

Consistency is a great matter in a re
viewer. Our critic has just before told us 
about ■' Gog and his confederates," now it 
is simply “ Gog's mighty army:” What 
has become of “ the confederates ?” are they 
lost in the fogs of the Atlantic, or perished 
in the snows of Scandinavia ?

And where does he read that “five sixths 
ol Gog’s hosts" shall be buried “in the 
valley of the passengers ?" The fact is, he 
seems to throw every thing together in a 
chaotic m«j—here he has put two texts 
together, which have no connection with 
each other. In chap. 39, v. 2 : “ And I will 
turn thee back, and leave but the sixth part 
of thee,” there is nothing about “ burying’ 
any one, nor is the valley of the passengers 
mentioned. See the explanation of this text 
in “ The Crusade,” p. 147-177.

Again in verse 11, chap. 39, it is said : 
“And it shall come to pass in that day, that 
I will give to Gog a place there of graves in 
Israel, the valley of the passengers on the 
east of the sea ;—and there shall they bury 
Gog and all his multitude; and they shall 
call it the valley of Hamon-gog." If Is not 
said " five sixths” of his hosts, but “ there 
shall they bury Gog ami all his multitude, 
This text describes the place of overthrow 
to the armies of “Gog;” which will be in 
South Russia. See “Crusade,” p. 133-141 ; 
while the former text clearly teaches that 
the countries, five in number, viz. : 1, Tar
tary ; 2, Part of Turkey ; 3, Part of Poland ;
4, Part of Sweden ; and 5. Part of Persia ; 
which Russia has ignominiously annexed 
to her dominions, shall be wrested from her 
grasp and be restored to their right owners.

Our critic proceeds : “ There were false 
prophets in Israel who prophesied lies in the 
name of the Lord, and caused his people to 
err ; but never did they assert anything 
mote contrary to the truth, than that the 
word of Jehovah is pledged for the security 
of the Turks."

This is a garbled quotation from ‘‘The 
Crusade,” Chap. II, where it is shown that 
Turkey is the country that “Gog” should 
invade ;—that his attempt will be unsuccess
ful, because “ It is necessary for the peace 
of the world that this anomalous nation 
should he preserved ;" that the “ integrity 
and independence of the Turkish Empire” 
is the object of the present war; that this 
was a subject of prophetic declaration ;— 
and for their “security” as an independent 
nation, and to be “a guard unto them;’’ 
“ the word of Jehovah is pledged.” So it is 
written, •• And ihey shall dwell safely, all' 
of them."- Ezek. chap. 35, v. 8.

In addition to the argument from the geo
graphical position in “ The Crusade," p. 49, 
that Turkey is the country described, I beg 
to remark on verse 12, chap, xxxviii.—the 
original reads : “ Yoshvai al Tavbur Ha- 

“ Dwelling on the Navel of the 
land and it is so rendered in the margin. 
1 belleve “ 'he navel of the land ” is an ex- 
pre-si°n whlcll occurs only once more in the
•Mixed Chap' ix' v' 3-?-wh«e « »

PP tea to some mountain near the city of

Sbechem, In the tribe of Ephraim, and where 
I apprehend even oar critic will not contend 
ihe people “ dwell," to whom “ Gog ” * «ball 
come."

Let the reader lake the map of Turkey
and carefully observe that remartat-.e P°m 
of land, Turkey in Europe (“ Togarmah oj 
the north quarters ”), which -1 ; e
Black Sea and the Sea of ....nuora, on 
which the ciiyof Constantino,- . :-uuUs and 
judge if there be any spot upon earth winch 
CO with equal propriety be called “ The 
navel of the land." “ Gog " “ shall come 
•• upon the people thatwere gathered out of 
the nations, which have gotten cattle and 
goods, that dwell on the navel of the land."

Our critic now takes leave of “ The Cru
sade " for a time, and pronounces the fate 
of Turkey, France, and England ! with 
magisterial dignity. Hear him, p. 6 ■ — 
“Since 1820, the ‘ sixth vial of the wrath 
of God,' (Rev. chap, xvi.) in the shape ol 
war, pestilence and famine—His three sore 
judgments—ha? been pouring out upon the 
dominions of the Sultan; and despite the 
immense efforts of France and England to 
maintain its integrity, the Ottoman Empire 
will shortly be numbered among the things
th"who7old you this, Mr. Critic ? That 
Mohammedanism shall perish is certain ; 
but where do you learn that the Turkish 
Empire, in its civil and political relation to 
other nations, shall be annihilated ? In the 
conversion of the world is Turkey not to be 
converted ? Healhen nations can forsake 
their idolatry, and popish nations can be 
brought from the sink of corruption, and yet 
preserve their national independence and 
political integrity ; and cannot Turkey ex
change the Koran for the Bible, and he the 
Turkish Empire still ? Turkey will be con
verted, not destroyed. “ They shall dwell 
safely, all of them.”

Our author proceeds : “Alas! for Bri
tain. She is literally expending her strength 
in opposing the decree of the Almighty.’ —
I reply, all honor to Britain ; and from iny 
very soul do I pray, “God save" Britain’s 
“ noble Queen !”

But what “Decree ” is Britain opposing ; if 
it is written, where is it : and if it be secret 
how came our critic to know it ?

Again : “ Heedless of the prophetic
word, and confident in their great might 
and the extent of their resources, the 
British people have formed an intimate 
alliance with Mariolairy and Infidelity, for 
the avowed purpose of sustaining an Empire 
tottering beneath the wrath ol God.”

That there has been too much pampering 
of Popery is painfully true ; but the Brit
ish nation is Protestant still ; and during 
the present war many opportunities have 
been afforded for circulating the sacred vol
ume among the French armies and the in
habitants of Turkey, which will do much 
good.

But says this writer : "Already the student 
of prophecy has seen the fatal consequences 
of England's unbelief, in the ill-success at
tendant upon her naval and military enter- 
prizes, and in the unparalleled sufferings and 
privations, and almost complete sacrifice, of 
er devoted army in the East.
England's unbelief"', in what ? That 

our brave army has suffered dreadfully from 
mismanagement in her commissariat is cer
tain , but that “ill-success” has so far been 
“ attendant ” upon either her “ naval or her 
military enterprizes ” is a dream. Look at 
“Alma,” “ Balaklava,” “ Inkerman,” and 
“ Bomersund.”

Once more, our critic : “Reader! pray 
not for the success of the Allies, for they 
cannot succeed ; but pray, rather, that, If It 
he possible, our mother country may be with
drawn from the hopeless struggle in which 
she is engaged.”

I hope, Mr. Editor, none of your readers 
will listen to the advice, “Pray no' for the 
success of the Allies,’’ but that prayer to God 
for their success will be inces-ant. As to 
the “struggle,” it is not “hop-! -?,” but 
hopeful: it is a struggle between oppression 
and liberty; between ignorance and know
ledge ; and between the corruptions of the 
Russo-Grgek Church, and the pure Chris
tianity of the New Testament : and the lat
ter shall succeed ; while the Tyrant of the 
North shall be subdued and humbled : for it 
is written concerning him, “ I will turn thee 
buck, and leave but the sixth part of thee."

The remainder of our critic’s pamphlet is 
for the most part a phillipic against all per
sons who do not believe in those peculiar ex
positions of the prophetic writings which he 
has adopted, and which he anonymously 
maintains before the world. Persons who 
differ from him. be designates as “ blind 
guides" and “ false prophets;’’ and their 
expositions as " false doctrines,’’ “ unscrip- 
lural interpretations,” and “ wide-spread un
belief”: all of which censures will fall harm
lessly upon the head, both of the writer and 
the reader of these strictures.

Our critic cannot, however, close without 
anoiher thrust at “The Modern Crusade’’ 
and its humble author. He says, page 9 :

“ Beware then, O reader, of the leaven of 
the Pharisees; and of such instructors as the 
author of “ The Modern Crusade.”

“ The Modern Crusade ” has now been six 
months before the world, and has already 
issued its second edition, third thousand.— 
•t has been recommended by a large portion 
of the religious press, both Colonial and 
American ; while every event connected 
with the present war thus far, proves that 
the curtailment, or downfall, of the gigantic 
power of Russia, is the theme of prophecy, 
as found in the 3Sih and 39th chapters of 
Ezekiel ; and with the knowledge of this, 
the author can well afford to bear the acri
mony of a man who is ashamed to give his 
name to the world.

In conclusion, 1 beg to say, that while I 
shall at all times be happy to see any can
did review of my little work, or give any 
further explanation or illustration in my 
power ; yet I will not again take notice of 
any anonymous production

jpnij net eootleee long, and therefore com- ; 
tneootd to prepare for the greet struggle.— 
In the former pert of her Illness she wee the 
subject of many doubts and fears ■ but for 
the last two or three months of bar natural 
life, she appeared to obtain complete victory 
over all, so that she could almost without in
terruption, “ read her title clear to mansions 
in the skies.”

The writer of this sketch had the oppor
tunity and privilege of visiting her frequently 
during her sickness, especially the latter 
part of it, and thinks be never saw a happier 
person. Her almost constant exclamation 
was, Glory ! Glory be to God !” and “ Bless
ed he hie name ! She was much resigned 
to the will of her heavenly Father, generally, | 
and never was heard to murmer or complain 
amid all her sufferings, which at times were 
very great, but if she expressed any desire 
it was, '* to depart and be with Christ.’’

She often expressed her desire for a closer 
union with the Saviour in tho language of 
the Poet.

u O for a doter walk with God,
A calm and heavenly trame ;
A light to -hine open the road,
Which leads me to the Lamb.”

Finally, the “ wheels of life stood still at 
last,” and our sister has gone to join the 
“ general assembly and Church of the first
born, whose names are written in heaven,” 
and has left an affectionate, kind and sorrow
ing husband, (to whom she was married a 
little over a year since) to mourn his irre
parable loss. But he mourns not as those 
who have no hope, for 'here is not ooly the 
assurance that she has gained her heavenly 
rest, but that her husband also since her 
death bas sought and found that peace and 
comfort which so supported his dear depart
ed wife in her last conflict. May they all 
meet in that blessed world, where parti..g is 
no more. The occasion of her death was 
improved by the writer of this, from 1 Thes. 
4 14 ; “ Even so them also which sleep in 
Jesus will God bring with him.”

Both preacher and text were of her own 
selection.

R. E. Crane.
April 11/At 1855.
P. S. ** Christian Messenger,” will please
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mr. Samuel morris.
Died, March 30th, at Advocate Harbour, 

Parrsboro’, in the 68tb year of his age, Mr. 
Samuel Morris.

The deceased had generally, during life, 
enjoyed good health, till within a few months 
of his death. When he first began to com
plain of indisposition, no very ser.ous fears 
were entertained with respect to his illness, 
by his family and friends, but it became 
finally painfully evident, that, his physical 
powers, under the influence of general debili
ty, combined with the “ rush of numerous 
years,” would soon cease to perform their 
usual functions and his “ dust return to earth 

-as it was, and his spirit to God who gave it," 
accordingly the wheels of life ceased to re
volve, and his no doubt happy soul took her 
flight to the spirit world.

About forty years ago Mr. M. was con
verted to God, during a gracious revival of 
religion which took place at A. H. under 
the faithful labours of a Mr, Pineo, (since 
gone to rest.)

About the year 1839, brother M. was re
ceived into the Methodist Church in that 
place, (in company with a number of others) 
by the Rev. W. Wilson, who was then su
perintendent of the Parrsboro’ Circuit, since 
which time, we believe, our dear brother 
sought to “ adorn the doctrine of God our 
Saviour, in ail things."

As a fiuttcr ho was greatly beloved by hi» 
affectionate family which was very large, 
(numbering thirteen) some of whom reside 
in the “ United States."

The partner of his earthly joys and sor
rows, still survives him. But she (with a 
number of three children) is endeavoring to 
find a long sought rest, for she has been (we 
believe) an equal number of years in the 
Church Militant. And most fervently do we 
hope and pray that they all may meet and 
dwell together in our Father’s house in hea
ven. As a friend and neighbour his heart and 
hand were always open to assist the needy. 
As a Christian he was generally faithful and 
consistent, he much loved the house of God, 
and “ the communion of saints,” class and 
prayer meetings, on which occasions he was 
ready to say, “ come and bear, all ye that 
fear God, and I will tell you what he has 
done for my soul.”

But our brother has gone, and we think 
there is ground to hope, that he could ex
claim in the hour and article of death in the 
language of the apostle, and which were the 
words upon which the writer improved the 
occasion of his death. “ O death where is 
thy sting, O grave where is thy victory.”

R. E. Crane.
Parrsboro’, April 11/A, 1855.

I am, Sir, vours truly, 
WnWilliam

Yarmouth, April 13, 1855.
ILSON.

Obituary Notices.
MRS. HANNAH FIELD,—PARRSBORO’.
During the last few weeks, several 

persons have passed away from this Cir
cuit— from the Church militant, to the 
Church triumphant, one of whom was Mrs. 
Hannah, the beloved wife of Mr. Eber Field, 
of “ Apple River,” and fourth daughter of 
Mr. John Spicer, of Advoca'e Harbour, 
Parrsboro’, w ho died March 6th, 1855, in 
i he 25th year of her age.

Sister F. had given her heart to God very 
early in life. During a gracious revival of 
religion which took place at Advocate Har
bour, in 1838, sho experienced “ redemption 
thro’ the blood of Christ, even the forgive
ness of sins," and so passed from death unto 
life. In the year 1839, she was received 
into the Baptist Church in the above place, 
(by the Rev. J. E. Cogswell, B. M.) with 
which church she continued to walk as a 
most consistent member, until she exchanged 
mortality for life.

The health of sister F. had been some
what inferior for a year or two previous to 
her death, but there seemed to be no particu
lar cause of alarm until a few months before 
her death, when it appeared too evident that 
disease in the form of consumption had 
marked her as its victim.

1 She now became fully aware that she
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The assembling of the first Australisn Confe
rence marks an epoch of deep interest to the friends 
of Methodism throughout the world. When we 
regard the immense benefits which have accrued 
to America from the early planting of the tree of 
Methodism In the midst of the land, and contem
plate the need which conspicuously exists in the 
far-off “ Southern World ” of an agency whose 
system of itineracy and lay co-operation admira
bly adapt it for the work of evangelization among 
a scattered and shifting population, we feel that 
it would be difficult to exaggerate the importance 
to Australia of this instrumentality in leavening 
it with the spirit of true religion. Assured that 
our readers partake of these views, we think we 
do well to place before them the following article 
from out English cotemporary, the Watchman :

The first Wesleyan Methodist Cooference tor 
“ the Southern World,” as it bas been called, was 
held at Sydney on the 18th of January last, 
which date fell on a Thursday. As the British 
Conferences begin on a Wednesday, our friends 
at the Antipodes must confess themselves to be a 
day behind in the week. Some ingenious minds 
may perhaps fancy a symbolism in this little cir
cumstance. We are but of yesterday, our breth
ren in the other hemisphere belong to to-day, 
and successors to them will come forward here
after to continue the effort for the world's evan
gelization, till the last working day is over and 
the long Sabbath dawns. The lathers of our 
fathers planted Methodism, which is no other 
than a revival of primitive Christianity, here in 
these islands of the West ; our fathers beheld it 
spreading, like the vine that was brought out o? 
Egypt, till it filled the land ; they saw its root- 
plants carried abroad to become acclimatized in 
every zone ; and we ourselves now see, in every 
fresh domain of civilized man, and in every new
ly blossoming wilderness, that “ the bilk ere cov

ered with the shadow of it" This ■ not | 
doing, though we and our fathers have been in 
pert cboeen as instruments. 1° ®°ut
Wale», for example, it was not the Missionary 
who first formed Wesleyan “ classes.’' but it was 
a Wesleyan class whieh invited the first Mission
ary. The marvel is that this occurred within'; 
the present generation, reekgning the enlarged 
term of a modern generation at forty years 
Samuel Leigh, the first Methodist Minister ap
pointed to Australia, arrived at Port Jackson on 
the 10th of August, 1815. The Liverpool Con
ference of 1829, whose President was “ Jabez 
Bunting, A. M.” authorised, notwithstanding a 
heavy debt on the Missionary Fund, the sending 
out of evangelists to the “ black natives of New 
South Wales, also to “ Tongstsboo and the 
Erieodly Islands, and to the populous and exten
sive islands of New Zealand," of which before 
Mr. Leigh's first visit very little was known, ex
cept that a lew Church of England “ lay settlers 
had located themselves in the neighbourhood of 
a race of men fine in their physical features, but 
that«>ost dreadful cannibals in the world. Many 
of our readers will remember tae arrival, about 
that period, of the Chiefs Hongi and Whykato, 
who produced as vivid a sensation in this coun
try as King George did at Sydney, or as our 
Imperial guests can excite here next week.— 
Great was the faith of that day, liberal were the 
special contributions, and blessed have been the 
results. In 1821 the mission to Van Diemen’s 
Land was organised. Then the remoter islets of 
the Pacific were visited. A lady, who has be
come the historian of “ Tonga and the Friendly 
Islands,” tells bow Mr. La wry in the ship St. 
Michael arrived before Tonga on the 16th of 
August. 1822, and all the antecedents and re
sults of that glorious mission. Nor must the ef
forts of the Wesleyan colonists of Australia be 
unremembered. In 1821 the “Australian Mis
sionary Society ” was established, and in October 
of that year its first anniversary meeting was 
held in the Macqnerie-slreet Chapel, Sydney.— 
The “ proceeds " then were £236, and we know 
that the devotion of our brethren to the work of 
evangelising their own wide land and its con
stellation of island-groups, has never faltered or 
slackened since. While they thus sanctify the 
gold of their auriferous plains to this noblest use, 
they are laying down on the surest basis, fur 
themselves and their children, the foundations of 
a magnificent, free, and Christian empire in the 
southern hemisphere.

What hath God wrought ! This first Austra
lian Conference of 1855 finds itself entrusted with 
the affairs of one united Church, extending over 
the Districts of New South Wales, Victoria, 
South Australia, Western Australis, Van Die- 
man’s Land, North and South New Zealand, the 
Friendly Islands, and Feejee—the mere space 
occupies about thirty degrees ol latitude and 
seventy of longitude, and may be .compared to 
the whole of Europe. The population bears as 
yet no proportion to the extent and resources 
of this region ; yet the Australian Connexion 
count there 108 regular Ministers, about 20,000 
communicants, about 80,000 attendants on divine 
worship, 35,000 children in the Week-day and 
Sabbath-schools, several native and European 
institutions and colleges, nearly 450 chapels, be
sides 400 other “ preaching places.” All of this 
is the produce garnered within forty years, and 
who shall say what may be the harvest of the 
next generation, when the waste places arc made 
to be inhabited, and the islands of the Pacific 
become the stepn^g stones along which civilisa
tion, commerce, and ChrMianity advance to in
terchange ih* moral and material wealth of em
pires and continents ? We rejoice most of all 
because of the outpouring of evangelical light 
upon those so lately dark spaces on the bosom of 
the Pscific. Nor shall we affect to conceal our 
happiness in beholding that form of Christianity 
which is called Methodism, rising into lofty sta
ture beneath the prophetic sign of the Southern 
Cross. Perhaps in Australia as in America, 
Methodism is destined to become the tabernacle 
of a greater number of Christ’s pilgrims than any 
other of the many tents of the Lord's people.— 
We are the more glad to think that our “ Con- 
nexionalism ” may be prospered there, because 
the legion of Tractarianism and the agmen quad- 
ratum of Rome require to be confronted with an 
organization which, while it maintains ils own 
free co-operation and its spiritual life, will possess 
a higher vigour, command greater resources, and 
manifest a nobler activity than their own. In 
the United Stales a young but already gigantic 
political Association—“ The Know-Nothing ” or 
“American Party "whose first manifesto deserves 
the consideration of intelligent readers —has 
found it expedient to enfer upon a course of resis
tance to the dangerous encroachments of Popery- 
We should entertain greater hopes of its success 
if we could be ere that it would not in time fall 
under those personal and factious influences 
which turn away the aims of all merely political 
parties. For the contest with Rome we have 
more trust io spiritual weapons, and in the bul
wark of Christ’s true Church, whose towers we 
see rising over the cities and prairies of America, 
whose foundations bsve been broadly laid in 
Australia, and whose strength will protect the 
volcanic islets of the Pacific with a providential 
defence as effectual as that which their coral 
reefs oppose to the breakers of the ocean.

We congratulate our brethren in Australia on 
the new position they have assumed, and they 
may be sure we shall talk of them this month at 
the anniversary meeting of the Parent Society : 
—they doubtless feel that to them and to other 
promising daughters, it is the Parent Society still 
British and American Methodism have indepen
dent vet harmonious orbits ; but these Connex
ions and Conferences affiliated to our own, (we 
shall soon want a Wesleyan Map of them all,) 
be they in Ireland, France, Canada or Australia, 
move in stricter relations with ours Ives. Like 
so many rings, or, if we use the term astronomi
cally and inoffensively, so many satellites, thrown 
off by the contraction of a planetary body, they 
continue to revolve according to the laws which 
governed them when they formed integral parts 
of the original sphere. They are now detached 
individually, bat connected into a system, instinct 
with the same twees, and acting under the same 
general Ian. Nothing can be more like the 
picture of an English Conference than this mini
ature photograph which we have received from 
Australia. We recognise one faith, one discip
line, the same teaching, the same organisstion ; 
and the Charge of the first President to the young 
Ministers ordained at Sydney might be a tran
script from former, or might itself be transcribed 
at future, ordiaatioos of the British Conference.

meeting in the evening. The services were well 
attended, and a general impression of the im
portance of the soul’s salvation was evinced by 
the attentive congregations, and was especially 
manifested by the young people. Brother Har
ris, of Cornwallis, preached two suitable and 
excellent sermons at the commencement of our 
meetings ; and Bro her England preached four 
at a later period, much to the profit of our con
gregation. Mr Isaac Smith came, very provi
dentially, to our assistance in the midst ot our 
Revival, and spent a Sabbath with us, greatly to 
the edification of our converts and friends. We 
regretted much that our venerable and worthy 
friend, the Rev. John Marshall, could not attend 
our services, through weakness of body ; but we 
had his best wishes and prayers on our behalf ; 
and several of our friends were greatly encou
raged in conversation with him to persevere in 
their efforts to promote the glory of God, in seek
ing the salvation of their neighbours and friends. 
My Colleague, brother Sponagle, laboured faith
fully in these meetings ; and our praying friends 
and leaders gave us constant assistance ; in doing 
which they, no doubt, received a present reward, 
and several of them had the happiness of seeing 
their own children, and domestics setting out in 
early life, for the kingdom of Glory. More than 
50 souls, I think, have been blessed with the joys 
of pardoning love : most of them are young per
sons, the children of Methodist parents.—44 have 
given in their names to meet in class. Several 
backsliders have been restored, and the societies 
in different places have been revived bv tjfi. 
cheering visitation. To God alone be the praise. 
May a greatly increased religious influence, soon 
be felt in every part of our highly favoured pro
vince, and throughout our Redeemed World.— 
Amen.

Thomas II. Davies.
Meander, Newport, April 26/A, 1855.

Cardinal Wiseman.
In the case of Boyle rs. Wiseman, which was 

an action brought by a Roman Catholic priest 
agaiust Cardinal Wiseman for a libel published 
in the Univers newspaper, a verdict has bçen 
foqnd against the Cardinal with £ 1000 damages.

From late English Papers.
Formidable Attack on the Allied 

Links*—Last night one ol the most des^/crate ot 
the sorties which have been made on the allied 
lines for some time past look place against our 
advanced parallel on the right attack. I have

The Watchman has among other remarks the j already informed your readers that révérai new
following : | works have lately been undertaken bv the French

Two cat.se, were open to Card.nal U tseman 0|) our extrvme ri_,ht lllWrmin ,
for his defence ;—he might have attempted to . . . , , . ,

, .. . , , . , , , lev, and our right attack has also a 1 valued a newjustify the allegations of the article which a jury .... . , ,
has now declared to be a libel, or he might have j '** ’ °l 1 '* 1 1 U "3Kt ' 1 Fu*,t4- ,rr l‘ e tank 
denied the authorship. He did not attempt the 0 * ,e ar‘tne9* a“‘ 3lor *he pur.
former course, and be thus practically admitted i P0*1 torut ntr.it mg a ht .ivy fire on the works 
that the allegations had no foundation in truth, ; around Mala k iff 1 uvt r. I here advanced works 
and that Mr. Boyle was a calumniated man. j of the Lng!i>h and French are tlivUKd by a deep 
But who was the calumniator ? The calumny j gully, called the m ddle ravine, ac.d no effort 
was signed 44 N. Cardinal Wiseman but his which the enemy could use has 1 t en wanting to 
Eminence adopting the second line of defence, i hinder their construction. Latterly both

[FOB TBS MtOVUICLAL WES LEY A*.]

Revival at Newport
Mr. Editor,—The accounts of Revivals of 

Religion, that hare appeared in your interesting, 
and useful paper, have, no doubt, greatly encou
raged the lovers of Zkm to pray for the prosper
ity of the cause of God in general, and also for 
an increase of good in their own localities.— 
Knowing the pleasure such accounts afford, I 
send yon a few remarks concerning a revival 
that bna%ecently taken place on the Newport 
Circuit. We commenced special meetings on 
Thursday, the 12nd March, at the Oakland 
Chapel, and coo tinned them more than three 
weeks, baring three serrices each* day, moat of 
the time ; preaching in the morning, prayer 
meeting in the afternoon, punching and prayer

Letter from Rev. John Brewster.
UNI VERBALISM.

Mr. Editor,—Every part of the great vine
yard of our Lord presents sources of anxious 
care and scenes of sorrow to the labourers.— 
When in Newfoundland, I had, amid its famine 
and poverty, to pray in the language of an anci
ent liturgy—“ That it may please Thee to give, 
and preserve unto us, the kindly fruits of the 
earth, so as in due time we may enjoy them.”— 
But in this part of the Province of New Bruns
wick, on the line of separation from the United 
States, infidelity, obnoxious errors, religious in
difference and division prevail so as to urge us 
to deprecate—“ From all false doctrine, heresy 
and schism, good Lord deliver us.”

The mpst prevailing form of error in this Cir
cuit, and its neighbour—Milltown—is a spurious 
kind ot infidelity called 44 Universalism.” I had 
often heard of this heresy, but never came in ac
tual conflict with it until my arrival in this Pro
vince. It is not the Goliath of infidelity accou
tred and sent forth under the auspices of those 
uncircumcised literati—Bolingbroke, Chesterfield 
and Hume. It comes forth as u a lying spirit in 
the mouth of the prophets and with all the 
audacity of a 44 Z*dekiah the son of Chenaanah,” 
enforces its doctrines with a 44 Thus saith the 
Lord.” The kingdom of God abounds with 
phenomena far more eccentric and numerous 
than those in the world of" nature. What is the 
misletoe bough on the old oak tree compared 
with a branch of infidelity grafted into 44 the tree 
of knowledge ?” But—44 My Father is the hus
bandman !” 44 "Every branch «chick bcareth not
fruit He takelh away.”

Universalisai meets us in every part of our 
Circuit. Scarcely a family oî our Zion, but has 
some member directly or indirectly influenced 
by the deadly evil. This is not surprising con
sidering the powerful effect of its first preaching 
in the garden of Eden. If it was mighty, through 
Satan, to pull down the perfection and beauty of 
man in his primeval state, who can define the 
extent of its ravages among men in the midst of 
their present depravity and guilt ? If the woman 
believed its oracle on the single testimony of the 
serpent—44 Ye shall not surely die,”—who can 
estimate the faith of its hearers in oar day, when 
it boldly affirms that its precepts are founded on 
thç authority of 44 the goodly fellowship of the 
prophets ” and 44 the glorious company of the 
apostles ?”

Of late we have had several instances of the 
weakness of Universalisai fo give support in the 
dying hour. February 15th, Joseph Moore, 
Esq., a worthy magistrate, and one of the most 
upright men of this county—Charlotte—died in 
a good hope of salvation from eternal wrath 
through Christ. His affliction was consumption, 
which confined him much to his bouse during 
the last two years. I frequently visited him dur
ing his last illness. He frankly confessed to me, 
several times, that he never saw and felt his need 
of being washed in the blood of Jesus so much 
as during the present stage of his disease. 441 
see a necessity for a Saviour.” 44 / feel my want 
of Him.” 44 1 cannot be saved without him,” were 
a few expressions which dropped from his lips* 
Knowing that he was professedly, or bad been, 
a Univer.-alist, and one, from the unblem
ished morality of his character, highly respected 
by that body, I took occasion to speak to him of 
his faith in Jesus, and he frankly confessed that 
God through Methodism had done more for him 
than he could express. 441 would,” said he with 
emphasis, 44 that this part of the Province of New 
Brunswick, was more fully instructed in the doc
trines of Methodism ; and should God spare my 
life, and permit me to gain my strength, it shall 
be my utmost endeavour to support tho cause.” 
His death was improved in a very solemn and 
emphatic manner by Brother Sutcliffe, from 
these words : “Be still, and know that lam Cod.” 
Ps. 46, 10.

On the 22nd ult. died William Connick.— 
This man’s religious principles were very much 
shaken by Universalisai. He lived in the vici
nity of a large Universaliet chapel ; hie relatives 
and neighbours are chiefly adherents to that 
form of doctrine. His death was sudden. In
flammation of the lungs carried him off ir. the short 
space of fourteen days. From the first day of 
his affliction be said 44 this is unto death.” lie 
besought the Lord earnestly for pardon, and re
quested that some praying Minister might be 
sent for. I visited him twice, and rejoiced to 
hear him express bis deep and heartfelt need of 
the Saviour. His mental struggle was severe ; 
but I have hope in his death. I was requested 
to bury him. An old chapel chiefly used by the 
Universaliste was opeaed for me, and I endea
voured to improve the occasion by expounding 
2 Peter, chap. 8, 3rd to the 12th verse—44 Know
ing this first, that there shall come in the last 
davs scoffers, walking after their own lusts, and 
saying, Where is the promise of his coming ? for 
since the fathers fell asleep, all things continue 
as they were from the beginning of the creation.
. ............. But the day of the Lord will come as
a thief in the night, in the which the heavens 
shall pass away with a great noise, and the 
elements shall melt with fervent heat, the earth 
also and the works that are therein shall be 
burned up. Seeing then that all these things shall 
be dissolved, what manner of persons ought we 
to be in all holy conversation and godliness, look
ing for and hasting unto the coming of the day 
of God, wherein the heavens being on fire shall 
be dieolved, and the elements shall melt with 
fervent heat” John Brewstsb.

St. SUpKiriSy N. R, April 18, 1M5.

disowned the authorship. Mr. Boyle procured 
! secondary evidence ot the fact, but was unable 
to obtain the manuscript of the article tor pro- 

, duction before the Court. This secondary evi
dence, rejected by Chief Baron Pollock in the 
first instance, was received in the second, and 
the authorship which he denied was 
home to 44 N. Cardinal Wiseman.”

The handwriting of the Cardinal in a letter 
admitting the authorship of the original docu
ment was deposed to by the Rev. Ilardinge 
Iveis. Mr. Serjeant Shee, for the defendant, 
sought to entrap the witness into an admission 

! that a letter which he handed him, similar in 
i appearance to that in question, was really the 
one in which the important admission was made ; 
but Mr. I vers at once detected some slight but 
material difference between the letter submitted 
to him and that which it had been intended to 
to imitate. The trick was worthy of the lowest 
description of Old Bailey practice. It was pa
ralleled, however, by another which Mr. Boyle 
himself exposed in court. It was sought on the 
part of the ^defendant to be shown that the 
plaintiff* had induced some of his parishioners to 
write or sign a memorial respecting him to the 
Cardinal, and a letter to that effect was put in. 
The plaintiff deposed that he had written a 
letter at the wish of some individual, requesting 
that he might be allowed to confess to the plain
tiff instead of to a stranger ; but the circum
stance of the signature being torn off convinced 
him that the individual in question had induced 
him to write the letter for the express purpose 
of placing it at the disposal of the defendant’s 
solicitor. Serjeant Shee denied that the signa
ture had been torn from the letter ; but Baron 
Platt, after a careful examination of the docu
ment, expressed his concurrence in the opinion 
of the plaintiff. The reason, too, which pre
vented the production in court of the letter de
posed to by Mr. Ivers, in which the Cardinal 
acknowledges the authorship of the libellous arti
cle in the Fnivers, is socially noteworthy.— 
The Abbe Cognard, to whom it was addressed, 
told Mr. Ivers he dared not let him have it, as 
he had already been so cruelly persecuted by 
Cardinal Wiseman that he could not venture to 
offend him further.

Well, an English jury have marked the it 
sense of the merits of the case by awarding to 
the plaintiff" One Thousand Pounds, and the ver
dict ought to carry with it the costs of the en
tire proceeding, including the trial of last sum
mer and the motion in the Court of Exchequer 
for a new trial. But infinitely more damaging 
to Cardinal Wiseman, and doubtless more keen
ly felt by him, than any amount of damages ami 
costs which might have been awarded to the 
plaintiff, was the language of B^ron Platt when 
in summing up, he expressed his/tegret that his 
Eminence should appear “ classed in the same 
category with a malicious libeller.” Baron 
Platt is the son of a Roman Catholic father, and 

"Cardinal Wiseman who had been subpoenaed as 
a witness but was not examined, sat beside him 
on the bench during a great part of the trial. 
We are not aware whether he was in Court 
when those justly severe terms were uttered by 
his Lordship, but we can well imagine the Ft tuy 
Brute, look and feelings on the part of his Em
inence which they must have called tip. The 
pecuniary penalty will fall lightly on one who 
can command the purses of the wealthy Roman 
Catholic peers and commoners of the north ; 
but the stigma contained in the language of 
Baron Platt may perchance cause Cardinal 
Wiseman to deem it expedient to proceed toi 
Rome and enter on the duties of the post of li
brarian at the Vatican, to which he is said to 
have been appointed in the place of the late 
Cardinal Mai, with the least possible delay.

Battle of Malakoff
For many days preceding the deadly struggle 

of that night, the Allies had been gradually ap
proaching the Malakoff* Tower, and the French 
had made a number of attempts to drive out the 
Russians from the 44 rifle pits” in the front.— 
What these pits arc will be well understood by 
wild fowl shooters, who are accustomed some
times to bury themselves in holes dug in the sand, 
on some coast f requented by their victims, where, 
ambushed, they await the flight of the feathered 
flocks overhead, or their alighting upon the wa
ter in front within range of the long barrel. 
Equally ‘secure, the Russian riflemen had dug 
iheir dens within sixty yards of the French, and 
in each of these pits a shatp-sbooper lay hid, pre
senting no mark for cannon or musketry, but en
abled at his leisure to pick off men and officers, 
who could not assail these lurking places in force 
without being exposed to a discharge of shot and 
shell from the Russian guns and mortars. The 
French, however, had made preparations for 
another and grander attack upon their skulking 
assailants, on the very night when the enemy pre
vented them by coming down upon the Allies in 
immense force. It was as Gen. Canrobert sayt>, 
a grand a>.*ault upon our entrenchments, and to 
give it effect the garrison bad been reinforced by 
eight battalions, an 1 the attack was made with 
fifteen, each being reckoned a thousand strong.

The French and English works were divided 
by a ravine leading up to the Malakoff Tower, 
which, being the key of the whole Russian posi
tion south of the harbour, bad been defended by 
a new advanced work called the Mamelon, to
wards which the French was carrying forward 
the sap. Thus manaced, the Russians anticipat
ed the attack by descending with so much silence 
and precaution upon the Allies, that the French 
were taken by surprise ; the English, however, 
were more on the alert. The French trenches 
were defended that night by a guard of 6,000 
men, the English by less than 1,600. For a mo
ment the Russians possessed themselves of the 
new French work before the Mamelon, drove 
back the Zouaves, and penetrated to the British

seem to haxe recognized the fact that the Mai, 
koff Tower and its works arc the key of the 
whole ot the Russian position south ot tie 
harbour. It is the knowledge of this fact which 
has now led the allies to concentrate their great- 

brought I V8t e^orfi< upon this point, and which has al.«o 
1 induced the enemy to throw up a second and 

higher tier of batteries, with flanking works, in 
addition to the circular batterie* already there 
But even with the enormous r..Vu:e of these 
woiks, strengthened also by abattis and deep dit
ches. the enemy was not content, or at least did 
not consider huy*vlf secure.and. aeooidingly, by 
a most daring manœuvre, they occupied a small 
eminence at the head of the middle ravine, and 
threw up a fresh advanced work. This lottery 
which is intended fo, and indeed does, flank the 
advanced parallel of both English ami French is 
that upon which the French made such an un
successful attack some two or three weeks since, 
and the Russians are in full possession ot it to 
this hour. The advanced ivarailels which con
nect the trenches of both the allies crown the 
middle ravine within sixty yards of the Russian 
work, flow called the Maaiillon, and owing to 
this extreme proximity, nightly skirmshes take 
place between the allies and Russians. Each 
night these parallels are guarded by strong de
tachments from the divisions in charge of them. 
The French generally send down from 5.000 
to 7,000 men. The English detachment is much 
smaller, both in proportion to the divisions. As 
I have said, skirmishing in these works fakes 
place each night, and since the Russian Mnmil 
Ion, as it is called, has been thrown up, and the 
probability and danger of a sortie increased, sev
eral 9 and 12 pounder field guns have been ad
ded to the advanced parallel, and the sentries 
cautioned to be unusually vigilant.

Last night, the guard for the trenches was fur
nished by detachments from the 7th, sS-tth, 7 7th, 
88th, 90th, and 9 7th Regiments, all under the 
command of Colonel Kelly, of the 34th, who was 
field officer for the night. The French guard 
was composed of four regiments from the 4 th and 
2nd divisions, with a strong party of volunteers, 
in all about 6,000 men1. Our own party was 
only between 1,400 and 1,600. The French 
held the right and flank ot tho advanced work . 
the English the left and part of the centre op
posed to the Mamillon. Soon alter the guard 
entered the trenches the Russians began a desul
tory cannonade, firing every miifuio or so .upon 
different p.arts of our line. It did but little mis
chief, and no notice was taken of it beyond the 
occasional shell which the French replied every 
now and then. About ten o'clock, however, the 
fire of the Russians rather increased, and a slight 
confusion was heard in the neighboui hood of the 
Mamillon, but still theie was no indication of any 
attempt at attack, as the night though very dark, 
was clear and «till. A little titer ten the ene
my's tiro became rather quick, and as it ha*i been 
since remai ked, appeared so managed as to pre
vent the noise of any advancing body being dis
tinguished. In the midst of this, one of our ad- 
vanced sentries on the left was heard to cry out, 
and the sound was followed instantly by the dis
charge of"a musket, whilst almost at the same ma
rnent two or three of the outpost- fell back upon 
the parallel, saying that they believed a large 
force of the enemy were advancing. Of course, 
though all were instantly on the qui vive, the re- 
I»ort was not credited at the moment, until heavy 
volleys of musketry from the French on the right 
showed that the enemy had something or other 
on the tapis. The men instantly stood to iheir 
arms, and fell in along the lines, though there 
were still no indications of an attack until Capt* 
Vicars, who was eagerly looking over the breast
work, descried though the darkness a strong co
lumn of men rapidly yet silently approaching 
our defences. He instantly called as loud as he 
could,44 Look out men, here are the Russians,” 
and the whole force on the left lay down behind 
the breastwork, and prepared for action, leaning 
their Minies over the bank, and taking a cool 
deadly aim upon their assailants. Not a shot was 
fired until the Russians were within twenty yards 
of the work, when at the word a murderous vol
ley was poured into the head of the column, 
which literally made the whole mass reel and fal
ter. The Russian officers, it is said, instantly 
rushed to the head of their troops, and cheered 
them on, whilst at the same time they strove to 
deploy them into line. Perhaps fortunately for 
us, the nature of the ground in front ot the paral
lel only admitted of this latter manœuvre being 
partially carried into effect, and by the time it 
was accomplihsed the enemy had suffered dread
fully under our fire, which from the first volley 
was continued incessantly. The ins'ant the Rus
sians had partially deployed, they strove to close 
with the point of the bayonet, and dashed at the 
breastwork with tremendous cheers. The men 
of the 90th, 97th and 84th never exposed them
selves, but obedient to the commands of their of
ficers laid close under the breastwork, never 
throwing away a shot, and bayoneting the Rus
sians in the head and breast as they strove to 
cross the breastwork. At the same time, all the 
Russian batteries opened their fire against all 
the English and French lines, and poured forth 
a perfect storm of shot and shell in every direc
tion. The fight with fhe English was on the 
extreme left of the line. I On the extreme right, 
where the French were [josted, the continued 
roll ot musketry showed that they were desper
ately engaged and hard (pushed. The centre of 
our position, which was guarded by detachments 
of the 7tb, 77th and 88th, was not attacked at 
the same time, with the others, hut when the 
English on the left were at dose quarters, a [pow
erful column of the enemy suddenly made its ap-advanced parallel extending into the ravine.—

The gallantry of the Russian officers was mosfi^arance at the centre of the parallel, 
conspicuous, and their men were not unworthy of 
such leaders, yet they never had any advantage 
against the English, and after the first surprise 
was over were thrice repulsed by the French 
with great slaughter. Our own loss was small 
in number, but fell disproportionately upon the 
officers : that of the French was probably about 
400 ; and for everyr soldier who fell on the side 
of the Allies, three or four Russians perished 
The last accounts from the Crimea state that du
ring an armistice of two hours, on'the 24fh, the
enemy buried four hundred of their dead whom 
they bad been unable to remove when they re
treated. In addition to other losses or. our side, 
it is reported that Colonel Kelly and Captain 
Montague have been made prisoners. We im
agine that any one who reads thoughtfully the 
official despatches and other accounts of that mid
night sortie, will feel no disappointment that the 
Allies were not the assailants, and that the itrog- 

j gle was not for the poeeession of Sebastopol—
I Watchman.

The 7th, 77>h, and 88th had been aroused by 
the firing at the other parts of the position, and 
were therefore well prepared for the attack.— 
Their advanced sentries fell back to the shelter 
of the work in admirable order, and as t he enemy 
approached, a steady, deadly file fire was opened 
on them all along the line. As they ran on, the 
enemy fired a scattered volley, which did but 
little mischief, and instantly after precipitated 
themselves upon the breastwork. A most des
perate 6trngglescnsued. Our men met them with 
the point of the bayonet, and pitched them back 
as fast as they gained the top of the work, but 
still the enemy persevered for a lew moments, 
when the Russian soldiers began to flag in their 
impetuosity, and eventually no longer attempted 
to mount the parapet, but remained at the foot 
firing vague and scattered volleys, nine-tenths of 
which passed over the beads of our men bannie» 
Onr fellows, lying down under the bank, return
ed the volleys with deadly interest, while the 
Russian officers flew up snd down the ranks of
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